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PART-B



1.



Explain briefly abodt planring.(May/June 2008),(Nov/Dec



2006),(Nov/Dec



2007),1!lay/June 2012)



Nature of Planning:



(i) Planning- a primary function:



o . (



Planning is lhe pdmary function ofmanagement and it precedes all firnctions, such as organizing, directing, controlling eic. . There is no meaning of other activities without setting the goals achieved and line of action to be followed.



to



be



ii)Planning-a d),namic process:



. (iii)



Planning is a continuous managerial function involving complex process, such as perception, analysis, communicatiorL decision and action; it is a neverending activity of a mamger of an enterprise.



Planning-based on objectives and planning's:



. .



Plaming process involves setting



of



objectives



to be



achieved and



determiiring the techniques for achieving those objectives Objectives determine where we are to go, and planning makes a bridge over where we are and wherc we want to go.



(iv) Planning-a selective prcc€ss:



. .



For achieving particular objective,lhere are number ofaliematives available The planning manager has to select only one altematlve which is best suited to the



firm-



(v)Pervasiveness of planning:



10



.



Planning is generally considered is a function oftopJevel management, but it is not true. Planni[g function should spread or make available throughout the organization.



(vi) Planning-an intellectual



. .



process:



Planning is a &ental activiq/. it is a prccess where a number to be taken to decide the future cowse ofaction



ofactivities are



Various levels of managers have to coNider various course of action, achieving the desired goals, the detailed process ofevery course ofaction and then finally decide which course of action may suit them best. Thus, planning is an intelleclrral



(vii) Planning



acr



ion



is directed towards



.



efficiently:



(i)planning is an htellectual activity that aims the best way ofdoing thirgs, and



(ii)Planning provides the goals and objectives. Thus planning is directed towards elficiency.



(viii)Planning -focus with future activities:



. (irt



Planning is prima.ily concemed with looking into future. it forecasrs the future situation in which the organization has to function. simply, planning decides the present what is to be done in future.



Fle>.ibilirl of planning:



o



Planning is flexible as commitment which is based on future course of action. These are always dynamic. Tbereforg an adjustment is needed between various factors and planaing.



(x) Planning



.



is based on



factr:



Planning is nol a guesswork or trial and eror method. it is conscious the determination ofprojecting a coume ofaction ffi the future. plaoning is based on facts,



objectives and considered forecasts.



Importance ofplauning



o o o o



Primary



or. objectives of



plandrg:



ofplanning



To achieve objectives



To cope with uncertaiflty ard change To facilitate contol



o o o



To help ilr coordination



To increase organizational effectiveness To guide decision-making



Advantages of planning:



. ' r ' ' t ' ' . . ! t



Helps



ir



achieviry objectives



Better utilization of resources Economy in operation Reduces ucertainlY and risk



lmproves crmpeiitive strength



Effective conhol Coordination Encouragesmotivation Guides in decision-making Providesd€{entualizatiron lmproves emciency



Anticipationofcrisis



Limitation of platrning:



'



Lack of accurate information



'Timeandcost



r _' t r



Inflexibili8 .Delay dudng ernergencY Period False sense ofsecurity



planning. Elplaid the steps involved in thc planniug proress'( A'U' Nov/Dec 2012),(ApriUMay 2007), (Nov/Dec 2006),(ApriUMav 2004).,(ApriUMav 2010)'



2. Define



A plauing process is suitable for large scale organizations which may not-be suitable for al o,g'urri-tio:*. Since, various factors that go into planning process may differ from plan to "plan or irom organizarion to organization- The planning process or steps given herc is mostly applicable for major programmes but with minor modihcations. The process is applicable for



all types of plans.



't)



Esiablishment of obiectives Developir€ plann jng premises ldentification of alternatives Evaluation of



a



lte rnatives



Selectiflg an ahernative



Formulating derivative plans



Esta blishing sdq uence of activities



Idetrtifi cation of oppodurities:



ldenrificalion ofawareness of the opponunity is lhe stafling point ofplanning. First idendry 6e possible future oiporruniries ."fyrl, ,f,.rri clearly and



of all. w€ should



"il



complelely. Establishmetrt of objectives or goals:



.!



.



The next step in planning is to establish objectives for the entire organization and then for each subordinale unit. ,1. Organizational objectives should be specified in all key result areas. Key results areas are those which a.e important for organization in achieving its objectives. . The key result .1. areas may be profitability, sal"", rlsea.cir and development, manufacturing aod so on



{. Overall objectives are set which shape the shuctue of other subsidiary objecri!.es -uia in.an organizalion Then they are spilt into departmental, .""tionil inalulduul ,1.



objectives Overall objectives give directions to rhe nature of all plans of the major departments. Deparhnental objectives must conform the ovemll objectives. Thus, there wiil be a hierarchy ofobjectives in the organization.



Developing planning premises: 13



,/



Planning preinises are the assumptions that should be made dbout the various elements ofthe environment It provides the basic fiamework in which plans operate. These premises may be intcmal or extemal.



lntemal premises include organizational, g)lices, resources ofvarious t,?es, sales ability ofthe organizatior to withstand the envimnmertal pressure. y' Extemal premises include the total factors in task environment, such as political, social, technological, competitors, plans and actioN, and govemment polices etc. Identifi cation of alternatives:



"/



forecasts and the



'/



The concepts of various altematives suggests that a particular objectives can be



r'



achieved rluough \ arious actions.



The most common problem is not Iinding alternatives but r;ducing the number of altematives so that the most promising may b e awlyzad.



Evaluation of al{ernativcs: The various alteinative couse ofaction should be analyzed in rhe lighf ofpremises and goals. There are various techniqu€s available to evaluate alternatives. The evaluation is to be done irr the light of va ous factors.



Choice of altcrtralive plans:



This is the real point of decision-making.an analysis and evaluation of altemative will disclose that two or more are advisable and beneficial. The ht one is selected. Formulation of supporting plan: courses



/ . ,/



Aftet formulating the basic plafl, various plan are divided so as to support the main plan.



[n an organizatioo there ca[ be va ous derivate plans like planning for



buying equipments, buying raw materials, recruiting and training personal, developing new product etc. These derivalive plals are formulated out ofbasic or main plan and almost invariably required ro supporl the basic plan. Establishing sequeDce of activities:



y'



After formulatiog the basic aIId derivative plans, the sequence of activities is determioed so those plans arc set, budgets for various periods and divisions can be prepared to give plans more concrete meaning for implementatiorl



14



plans. (A.U. Nov/Dec 201l),(May/June 2008),(Nov/Dec 2006),(April/May 2010)



3. Describe in detail the various types oforganization.l Type of plans: Operational plan:



Al1 operational plans are focused on the specific procedurcs and processes that occur within the lowest levels of the organization. ManageB must plan the routine tasks of the department using a high level of detail. Operational plans can be either single-use or ongoing plans. Single-use plaos are those"' plans that are intended to be used only once. Ongoing plans are those plans that are built to withstand the test of time. They are created with the intent to be used sevemltimes and undergo changes when necessary.



'



'



Tactical plao: Tactical plans support strategic plans by translating them into specific plans relevart to a distinct area of the organization. Tactical plans are concemed with the responsibility and functionality oflower-level departments to fttlflll their parts of.the strategic plan. Strategic plan: Strategic plans are designed with the entire orgadzation in mind and begin with an organizatiot's mission. TopJevel managers, such as CEOS or presidents, will design and execute stritegic plans to paint a picture of tie desired future and long-term goals ofthe orgnization' Essentially, strategic plans look ahead to l!'ttere the organization wants to be in threq tve, even ten years. Strategic plans, provided by top-level managers, serve as the ftamework for lowerIevelplanning. Contingency plan: Contingency plans allow a maiager to be flexible and change-sawy by poviding an altemative course of action, whicl can be implemented if and when an original plan fails to produce the anticipated result. 4. Explain the process ofManaging by Objective CMBO), its benelits



ard limihtions. (A.U



Nov/Dec 201l),(ApriVMay 2010),(Nov/Dec 2012), l|{,ayll'ule 2012'1.



Delinitiotr: Koontz and Weihrich have defined MBO as follows: "MBO



is



a comprehensive managedal system that htegrates many key managerial activities in a systematic malxler and that is ionsciously directed towards the effective and efTicient achievement of



organization and individual objectives".



The Process ofMatraging By Objectiv€s:



The process starts at the top of atr organization and has the active support of the chief executive, who gives direction to the organization. 15



Setting Preliminary Objectiv€s at the Top:



{'lhe



first step in setting objectives is for the top malager to determine what he or she perceives to be the purpose or mission aad the more important goals of the enterprise for a given period ahead. Objectives are set to coincide with the amual budget or the completion of a major project. But this is not necessaty and often is not desirable. "t Certain goals should be scheduled for accomplishment in a much shorter period and orhers in a much longer period. riL The goals set by the superior are preliminary, based on an analysis and judgment as to what can and should be accomplished by the organization within a iertain period. ,t This requires taking into account the company's sfengths ard weaknesses in the light of available opportunities and tbreats. + These goals must be regarded as tentative and subject to modification while the entire chain ofcertain ofverifiable to force objectives is worked out by subordinates. {L [t is usually rlot advisable to force objectives on subordinates, since force can scarely give se to a seNe of commitment.



{



Clarifyiog Organiz{tioDal Roles:



-) Analyzing



an organization's structure, however, often reveals that the responsibility is



vague and that clarification or reorganization is need€d.



-,



Sometimes it is impossible to structure an organization so that. d.Eivdii someone's pe$onal resppnsibility.



i;tjetlivd



iS



Recycling Otjcctives:



+Objectives car hardly be set by starting at the top and dividiag them up '



, )



among



subordinates.



Top manageN may have some idea of what their subordinates' objectives should be but they will almost certaidy change these preconceived goals as the contributes of the subordinates come irlto focus. Tllus, setting objectives is IIot only ajoint process but also an interactive one.



Features of MBO:



y' MBO focuses attention on what must be accomplished and not how to accomplish the objectives. It is a goal o ented ruther than work-oriented approach. r' It is an attempt made by the managemed to iDtegrate the goals ofan orgaaizatiou and individuals. It will lead to effective maiagement. r' MBO tries to combine the long mnge goals of organization with short iange of organization. r' MBO involves the participation ofsubodinate managers itr the goal setting process. A high degree ofmotivation ard satisfaction is available to employees through MBO. MBO increases the organizational capacity ofachieving goals at alt levels.



/ /



/



I{BO's emphasis ;s not onl) on goals bul also on eflecrive performance. MBO provides better guidelines for appropriate by which ttre contribution



r'



individual can be measured.



of



each



Adyatrtages:



!



Improvement of managing > Clarification of orgatization D Encouragement of personal commitment > Development ofefGctive controls Disadvsntages



>



!



Failure to teach the philosophy of MBO Failure to give guidelines to goal setters



> Difncufty ofsetting goals > Emphasis on short-nm goals ) Danger of inflexibility > Other dangers 5. Explain briefly about strategies.



Definition: d€terminationof basic long-term and objectives ofan enterprise, and the adoption of course ofaction and the allocation ofresources necesmry for carrying out these goals. The



Features of Strategy: The following feature can be identified based on the above definitions. r' Strategy is a dyhamic or relative concept as it is designed to meet the demands ofa particular situation. Every siiuation requires a different sirategy. Sarategies may have to be revised frequently because of changes in tlrc situation. r' Stmtegies are a complex plan encompassing other plars in order to achieve organizational objectives. r' Strategy is forwand looking: It has to do orientatiofl towards the future. Strategic action is required in a new situation. Nothing new requiring solutions can exis in thi past, so strategy is relevant only to future. tt may take advantages of the past analysis. r' Stategy provides the direction in which humai and ptrysicai reiources wiff U allocated and deployed for achieving organizationai goas in tire face of environmental pressurc and constraints. Stmtegy is the right combination of facion both extemal and intemal. ln relating an organizatilo-to its environment, managgment must also consider the intemal factorslo, particularly in terms of its strengths and w€akness, that is, want it cal1 do and what it cannot do.



/



L7



Strategy may involve even contradicrory action. Since, strategic action depends on environmental variablcs, a ma[ager may take a[ actio[ today and may revise a reverse his steps tomo[ow depending on the situation.



"'



lmportance of Strategy:



.:.



If



Straiegies provide the framework for plans by channeling operating decisions. shategies are developed carefully and understood properly by managers, there



will



.:.



be more consistent framework by managers. Therefore, strategies help to ersure efficiency and consistercy in the allocation and employment of resourcres. A business st€tegy sets the directiol for the activities iequired to achieve the objectives of the organization. It is the catalyst and thi$t ofthe business.



.1. Stmte$/ formulation is



.:.



essential



for the long{erm survival and growth of



an



organization.



It enables the ente4) se to take advantage of environmental opportunities and Io combat environme[tal. pressures_ It provides useful framework for guiding, thinking and action.



Strategic Planning Proccss:



.



The strategic planning process consists ofthe following steps: Mission and Obj€caives: .1. The basic purpose for which the organization has been started should be clearly indicated. Ihis process is kaown as mission. Objectives are the end results which an organization kies to achieve. Strategic planning process focuses on an organization long-term relationship to its external environment.



*



Environmcnt Anal5,sis: Any organization must know the kind of environment in which it has to wo*. This can be klown by environment analysis. A list of impo(ant factors likely to affect the orgarization,s activities is p.epared- These factors are analysed to identify opportunities and threats. Corporaie Analysis: The strength alld weakness ofthe organization are analysed in corporate analysis, such as a resource arralysis.



f d€ntifi cation of Altematives:



18



straregic artem.rives are deveroped on the basis ofan analysis of both extemar and intemal environment. The altematives a; evaluated on the basis ofsome criteria. These criteaia are based on organizational mission and objectives. Strategic Decision-Making: This stage has ro decide the acceptable artemative among sevemr altematives which fits with the organizarional objectives. The choice ."uJ.ui tir",o.,, ,r"f, as management extemal environment, management "frt*t"gy "f."'i"i*ar-rp* attiiude towards risk etc.



Implementatiotr, Review and Control: Once, the strategy has been chosen, it is put into action by Fanslating it into tactical and . operational plam/. The following factors are necessary for implementation of strategy.



-) Designing a suitable organizalion ,) Developing and motivating peoplestructure to take up work -+



Designing effective control and information system Allocation ofresources etcControls should also be developed io evaluate the performance.



-)



6. Write



short



notes oE types



20t21



of srrategies. (A.U Nov/Dec 2012),(May[une 2007),(Noy/Dec



T]?es of Strateg/: Strategies may b€ classified into the following categories.



Stabiliry StrateAr:



-



Srbiliy srmre$/ implies. leave the well enough along,, lf the environment is stable - ,,,me.organtzation isdoing ano well. rlen ir .,to



is bener to make no chaiges.



mosl oflen and is less risky as a course ofacfion.



fhis srralegy



is exercised



Growth Stratery: GroMh means expansion ofthe opemtions ofthe company and addition . ofnew areas of operations. Growth sl$tegy can be very risla and involves'forlasting unufyri. of Iike resource avaitabitiry and markel avaita"bitiry. However. growrh f"]^"]: l1l1T:"1S-rysion rs neressary due lo volarility ofbusiness and indusrries. For the success ofan organization, growth must be properly planned and controlled. Retretrch men t Stratrs/: l:n"n.h.:n,.rrimadly means reduction in produc! services and personnel. This strategy iDdrc face of rough competition, scarciry ofresources and re-organization or tne company to reduce waste. Retrenchme[t strategy, though reflecting failure of the company to some degree becomes highly necessary for the iery survlval of the cimpany.



;J



.*y



,,,-LTly^ll:: 1*ll



Combination Strat€g/:



,-__-a:lbii*., qregy means using a coinbinarion of other slmtegies and is primarily used yf" may want to cut back in sorne areas and expand in others. :{_,:r9: Also. rn -:.rp,:*-*CTiSli"jt trme of tinancial difficulties, a company may ._.



employ enflenchment sdegy and resort to, glowth strategy, if the economic situation improves. -In -order to make pfanoing effective, it is necessaq, to have the right people involved who *outJ"t.ut"gi" oU;""tiu"fy ura 19



intelligently look at all angles and all factors i[volved in the success of these plans



and



strategies.



7. trxplain briefly atrout policies and its types.



Definition: Policies are general statements or understandings which guide manag€rs thinking in decision making. TYPES: ON TIIE BASIS OF SOURCE: Koontz and O'Dorrnell divide the sources ofpolicy irto the following four types: / Originated Policy Appealed Policy "/ Implied Policy v/ fxternally imposed polic) Originated Policy: These policies are aimed at guiding the managers and their subordinates in their operations. They flow basically ftom the organization's objectives as defined by top management. From the broad policy at the top, other derived policies may be developed at subsequeflt levels depending upon the extent of decenhalization. However all such policies, whether originated by top management or subordinate managers, are described as "origimted policy". Appealed Policy: It is meant decisiolls given case of appeals in exceptional cases upto management hierarchy. In case ofdoubts, an executive refers to higher autho.ity on how he should handle the matter.



Implied Policy:



It also originates where existing policies are not enforced. Agaiq guidelines may be provided by the decision makers unconscionsly and become implied policies. Externally Imposed Policy: Policies may be imposed extemally that is ftom outside the orgadzation on such as by Govemment control or regulatioq hade associations and trade union etc-



ON THE BASIS OF DIFFERXM LEVIiLS: Policies are divided into the following types on the basis of levels. Basic Policiesi Policies which are followed by top management level are called as basic policies. For example, the branches will be opened in different place where the sales exceed Rs. 5 lalirs. General Policies: These policies affect the middle level management and more specific than basic policies. eg: Payment will be provided for overtime work only if it isallowed by the mamgement. I)epartment Policies:



po]icies are highly specific and applicable to the lower levels of managemenr. .,J]lese _ Tea will be pro\,ided free |or r.rorkers in righr shiils.



eg:



ON THE BASIS OF MANAGERIAL TUNCTIONS: Policie.s arise from decision pertaining to fundamental managerial firnctions are called



managerial policies. Planning policies Organization policies Motivation and controlpolicies



o o o



Platrning policies: Plandng policies involve the firture course ofaction. Here polioies are fomurated as to achieve the targets regarding the future. planning policies may formutut" ioi *olrot" o.guri_ton or lor divisional departmenls. Organization policies: These policies are highly specific to organizational goals and objectives. _ Motiyatiotr and Control policies: Here policies are fomulated to motivate people and conhol tlle activities, which tead to achieve the organizational objectives with *re fulGst satisfaction ofempl";;. '



- .



ON



T[M



BASIS OF DISSEN{INATION: h{o types on the basis ofdisseminatibii Wrinen statements-Explicir poli;ies Oral disseminat ion-lmplicil policies



P-olicies can be classified into



{ {



Explicit policies:



,. Policies which are in writing or Included in the manual or records are called explicit policies. ln case ol wriflen stalement adequate media should be used. Imblicit policies: Implicit policies are disseminated merely by word of mouth through the key people in an organization. Policies which are not in writing oi not incruded in the ianuals 6r records but which are well unde$tood and practiced are called implicit policies.



.



ON THE BASIS OF FUNCTIONS: Policies which affect the functions of business are called as functional policies can be classified as follows: > Marketing policies )> Production policies Finance policies )> Personnel policies



!



Marketing Policies: Basically marketing policies relate to each ofthe ,.four ps in marketing,, namely a) product b) Pricing



2t



c) Prcmotion d) Physical distributior Production Policies: Basically policy decisions involves with the following: a) The size ofthe run,



b) aulomation c) Production stabilization d) extent ofmaking or buying component e) inventory levels Financial Policies: a) Souces ofcapital b) Working capital c) Profit dist.ibution d) Descriprion allowances Personnel Policics: a) Personnelseleclion b) Tmidng and promotion c) Remurcration and benefia d) Industrial relations FACTORS DETERMINING TIIE POLTCY MAKING: A number of factors are to be considered before formulating policy. Thus the following factors are giren b


POLICY PROCESS: Policy formation process involves the following steps: (i)Definition of policy area: The initial step h policy formulation is to specify the area in which the policies are formulated .During this process, the objectives, needs al1d e[vircnmelt of the organization should be kept in mind.



(ii)Creation of policy alternatives: By aralyzing the internal and extemal environment of the e erpdse caxefulty, the opportunities and constraints, strengths and w@kness are identified. On the basis of such analysis, we can identiry the policy alternative for each objective. Definition of policv



22



.J



r



Evaluation of Dolicy Choice of policy



I t---



Communication of policy



-tt



lmplementation of policv



.tL Review of policy



(iii) Evaluation of policy alterDatives: Each ofthe policy altematives is evaluated in terms of its contribution to objectives .The vadous factors, such as costs, benefits atrd resources required should be considered in evalualing alternatives.



(i9 Choice of policy: After evaluation of each policy alternative, the most appmpriate Implementation. This is *rc step ofpolicy mahng(v) Conmunication of policy:



is



selected for



The chosen policy is communicated to those responsible persons.for..its implemertalion. The policy may be communicated through policy manuals, company handbooks and written memorandums.



(vi) Implemetrtatiotr of policy: The chosen policy is then put into actioo by converting it into operational plan. Implementation ofpolicy is required policy education, interpretation and accepta;ce. (Yii) Revierv of policy: Polices should be reviewed periodically to facilitate the rapid changes in the environment. Without such review, policies be.ome obsolete over the pe ;d of time.



8. Explair Decision making environment (Apr/ May 2007),(Apr /May 2008) Decision Making Ervironments: The decisions ate also categorized in terms of the degree of certainty that exists in a situation. Theoretically speaking, the managers would always have all the information and



.



knowledge needed to resolve any protlem situation. But in reality, many things are not known to managers. The alternative course ofaction are either appfient;r are not clear. Thus every decision making situation falls into one of the four cat+ories that exist along a certainty continuum: Certainty > Risk > Uncertainty, and > Ambiguiry



)



23



'I'he coflditions that at'fect the possibility ol rlecision lailure are depicted in the following



ligurc.



Decisional Problem



Possibility offailu.e



..



-----



..



High



i



Certainty



P.o5len Soll1tion



Cortainty: the decision maker k 11 o w s t h e available alternatives and the conditions and c o s e q tr e o c e s o f t hose actions. Making decisions under certainty assumes that



This is a state of certainty that €xists only when



the decision nuker has



all the



Decessa4r



infonnation about the p.oblern situalion.



Risk:



A



st::te of dsk exists when the decision mirlier is ar.vare



of all the alteinatives, but is unaware of lheir consequeoces. In this situatioll the decisiol maker at best can make gues as to which allernative to choose. 'fhe decision under risk usually involves clear and precise goals ancl good information. but futru€ outcomes of the altematives are just rlot kno\r,n to a degrce ofcertainty. Horvever, sufficient inlbnnatiol is available to alloDthe decision maker to ascribe the probability of a successful outcome 1br each alternarive. Iu this case, statistical a0alysis can be applied to the calculalion ofprobabilities for success or failure. The element of risk always hfers that aoy given altemative might ruult in an unsuccessful outcome. For instanc€- a lirm receives quotations ftom rnany suppliers for the supply of a fully automatic packing mar:hille. After goi[g through all rhe bids, the fimr selects fl,r.o legitimate bids. The two bids for the abore machine were Rs.22 lakhs and Rs.21.50 lakhs respectively. The information available lbr the decision maker indicates th"1t the lowest bid (Rs.21.50 lakh) has only a 307o 24



f



thance of being supply were rhe slightly higher bid (Rs.22.00 lakh) has a 50% chance of being supplied By applying these probabiliiies, the decision can carcurate which -akei altemative is best for the firm Uncertain ty: Most significant decisions made in today,s complex environment arc formulated under a state of uncertainty' where there is an unawareness of ail the altematives and so also the outcomes even for the known altematives. Such decisions demand creativity and the willingness to take a chance in the face ofsuch uncertainties. ln such situati64s, decision makers do not even have enoughinformation to calculate degree ofrisk. So statistical analysis is ofno use. the face of such uncertainty, the decision makers need to make certain assumptions _ln about the situation in order to provide a reasonable framework for decision naking. if the assumptions are incorrect or inappropriatg failure is almost a certainty.



.



Ambiguity: The most difficult decision situation is the state of ambiguity, in which the rlecision problems arc not at all clear. Thealternative courses ofaction are-didcult to identifi,, and the information about consequences is not available. In this state, nothing is known for sure and the risk offailure is quite high. 9. What are the differetrt types of decision and decision-making processes? (A.U Nov/Dec



201



1),(llay



/Juae 2012)-



TYPES OF DECISIONS: Following are the various types ofmanagerial decisions: l. Major and supplementary decisions: Major decisions refer to the decisions with regard to the quality of the product, price of the product, developing a new product etc. Thise decisions have direct biaring on the achievement of the goals of the concern and so these decisions should be made very carefully. Minor or supplementary decisions, on the otlm hard, are made in the course of conversion ofmajor decisions into action_ For instance, while implementing the major decision of developing a new product, some minor decisions as reganls to the coliur, size, packaging and so on also to be taken. Such decisions are called minor decisions.



2. Organizational atrd personal decisiotr: Orgarizational decisions are made by the executive in his capacity as manager in order to achieve the best interests of the organization. These decisions can be delegated to the other members in the organization. For instance, adoption of strategies, framing of objectives etc. Personal decisions, on the other hand, are made'by the manager in his personal capacity and not in his capacity as a member ofthe organizationl .Ihese decisions are not delegated. These decisions relate to the executives perional work. For instance, decisions with regard to suffendering earned leave, taking medical leave etc. 3. Basic and routine decisions: , . Basic decisions involve long range commihnent and la.ge funds. Decisio0s with regard to selection of a location. selection of a product line, merger of-lhe business are kflown as basic decisions. As these decisions affect the entire o.guni-tion, they arc considered as basic



decisions. They are also kro*,n as vital dccisions_ Decisio[s that are taket to carry out the day-to-day activities are callcd loutirlc decisions. These decisions a.e repetitive in lature.



'fhey have only a rniror impact on the busi[ess. Thcsc decisiois are made at middle and lorver levcls ofrnanageneot. For eg-. purchase ofsundrv materials. 4. Programmed and non progrumnred decisiots: According to Simon. decisions can be classified into programmed and rronprogrammcd decisions. Progaanmed decisions arc ol a ,outine nature. lhese decisions are sinilar to routilte decisions. Procedures play a vital role in mal


6. Policy and opcralirg decisions: )rolicy dccisions ale made at top managemcnt levels. These decisions are taken to determine the basic policies and goals of rhe organization. Operatiq deoisions are taken to execute the policy decisiols. These decisions are taker ar the middle and lower maragcment ievels and are related to routinc activities oabusiness. PRO('T-SS OF DECISION MAIONC: I. ldentifying the probl€m: 'lhe l'rrsl step in the decision making process is recoglizing a problem. It involves delining and formulatilg the problem cleariy and completely. In pr.actice, definirg the problem is not an easv task. What seems to be a p|oblem may actuaii), be dte symptoms ofit. So dre manager shouid dig futlher to ide i& the real problen Defining the problem involves identifling the critical factom so tlDt such factors ctu1 be restricted bJ, thc manager and frndirg orit $,hethel therc are a1-Iy limitillg factors to solve the problern. For this purpose, marager should refer to the obicctives. rules, policies etc., of business-



2. Analyzirg thc problem: Alier the problom is defined, lhe next step in the process of decision making is, analyzing the problem. It involves ahe collection aad classificatioll of as many facts as possible. The assembled information should be classified o! the basis of futurity of the decision and the impact of the decision. Collection of relevant aild accurate data is essential because ahe quality of decision will depeod upon the quality ofdata used. 3. Developing alternative solution for the problenl: Majority course of action will have altematives. A course of action does not become the best tnerely bccause it has betn in use for a long time. Hence, the sound decision necessitates the consideration of all altrnratives. I1]is step involves the ideatification of lirniting factors because it will enable the manager to search for those ahernatilrs $,hich will overcome ihe limiting fac:ors. 4. Evatuating the alternatives: 26



rhe appropriate alrernatives, the next step is evatuaring rhem so lT:l:lllqbestO:""loped one. lvhile comparing lhe altematives, arious factors



zls to cnnose lhe ^- .^



Vuann{dtt|e Jactors



r



-



fhctors which can be measured e.g.,



fixed "*hich



such as and operation costs.



t" ."u"u."a i."., .factors ot intangible factors - factors unmeasuTable factors, e.g., labour relations, "unn* changing in tectrnototy are to be by giving.equal importance to both of the-m. -Wrrtre evaruaiin!'Are quaritattve :1Tl!"j:d tactors, the planner should see whether rhese factors can be quantitatively meairred. Ii they are found not io be qualitatively measurable then he should ussess the imp#n"" u.a innr"."" una Qualitatiu-e



then come to a conclusion.



5. Deciding the best course of action.. After'the evaluation of various altematives, the next step is deciding the best altemative. The manager should take into account the economy, risk 1291.,.. lhe Iimiration of rcsources, feasibilitv of its implementation etc.. at the time of deciding the best course ol aclion. Koootz atrd 0, Donnell have suggested three bases



for deciding the best one from the alternative viz., a. Past Experience b.Experimentation and c. Research and Analysis. 6. Convelsion .,f .lecisio into action: If the decisions take[ remain in the paper, there is no meaning in taking ilecisions. once a decision is made, it shourd be into u"tion i.e., implemented. Implementation involves the following steps. "onr".i"i a. Communicating the decision to all the employees coniemed. b. Assigning the responsibiliiy of caffying.outrho daeisidn tij a.eit iii.eiiiployees. c. Developing the procedure for the purpose of exeouting the decisiorl a. Developing feedback mechanisms to check on the progress oflhe implementation. T.Control: Once decision implementid, steD is controlling. The term controlling involves the following steps: a.Comparing the actualwith the expected b.Finding our the deviation. €.Analyzing the devialions to analyze the reasons for such deviations. d.Taking necessary steps to modiry the decision ifneoessary.



the



is



the next



resuits.



10.



Discuss



the rypes and steps involved in



decision_making process. (A.U.



Nov/Dec20l 1),May/Jutre 2013)



DECISION-MAKING TYPES: The following are the most common types of decision-making



Irreversible: These decisions are permanent. Orce taken, they cant be urdone. The etlects of these decisions can be felt fora long time ro come. Such deciiions are raken when lhere is no



other option.



Reversible: Reversible decisions are not final and binding. In fact, they can be changed enti.ely at any point oftime. It allows one to acknowledge mistakis and fiesh decisions can ie taken depending upon the new circumstances. 27



':



Delayed: Such decisions are put on hoid until the decision maker thinks that the right time has come. The wait might make one miss the right opportunity that can cause some los, specially in the case of businesses. However, such decisions give one, eaough time to collect all information required atld to organize all the factors in the corect way. at Quick Decisions: These decisions enable one to make maximum of the opportunity availabte as as well hand. However, only a good decision maker can take decisions that are instantaneous corrcct. ln o.der to be able to take the dght decision within a short span of time, one should also lake lhe lollgterm results into considerarion.



Experimental: One of the ways .of decision making is the experimental type in &fiich the final decision cannot be taken ulltil th6 preliminary rcsults appeal and arc positive. This appmach is used when ore is sur€ of the final destination but is not convirced of the course to be taken'



Trial and Error: This approach involves trying out a certain course of action. Ifthe result is positive it is followed further, if not, then a ftesh cowse is adopted. Such a trial and error method is continued until the decision maker finally arives at a cou$e of action that convinc€s him of success. This allows a manager to cllange alld adjust his plans until the final coriaitment is made.



(-ionditionat: Conditional decisions allow an individual to keep all his options operr- He sticks to one decision as long as the circumstanc€s remain the same Oncq the competitor makes a new take.''up a different course of actioo move, coltditional.decisiom allow a -p_ersonlo



STEPS INVOLVED IN DECISION-MAKING PROCESS: Decision making is the study ofidentifiing and choosing altematives based on the values and preferences of the decision maker. Step



l: Define the problem



Step 2: Identify altemative solutions Step



l:



Fvalua(e lhe allemalive solulions



Step 4: Make the decision Step 5: Implement the decision Step 6: Evaluate the decisior made



1l.Defitre strategic planning. What are the steps involved in strategic planning.(May/jutre 2013).(Apr.May 2010),(May/Jutre 2013)



Strategic Planning:lt is the process ofdeciding on Long-term oblectives of the organization. lt encompasses allthe functional areas of business



-



St.ategic plans: A strategic plan is an outline of steps designed with the goals of the entire organizalion as a whole in mind, rather than with the goa:s ofspeci'fc divisions or departments. lt is further



classified as



i) Mission: . The mission is a statement that reflects the basic purpose and focus of the organization wtrich normally remain unchanged. The mission oI lhe company is the answer of the question : why does the organization exists? Propeiy crafted mission statements serv.9 as.filteE.!9,qg]]?I?!ewlB! !s important from lvhat is not, clearly state which markets will be served and how, and @mmunicate a sense of intended direction to the entire organization. Mission of Ford:'we are a global. diverse family with a proud inherjtance, providing exceptional products and services". ii) Objectives or goals: Both goal and objective can be defined as sbtements that reflect the end towards which the oqanization is aiming to achieve. Hower€r, there are significant differences between the two. goal is an abstract and general umbrella stalement, underwhich specific objectives can be clustered. Objectives are statements that describe-in precise, measurable, and oHainable terms which reflect the desired organization's outcomes.



A



iii) Strategies: Strategy is the determination of the basic long term objectives of an organizatiofl and the adoption of action and collection of aclion and allocation of resources necessary to achieve these goals. Strategic planning begins with an organization's mission. Strategic plans look ahead overthe next two, three, five, or even more yeaE to move the organization from where it cu[ently is to v!,here it wants to be. Requiring multilevel involvement, these plans demand harmony among all levels of management within the organization. ToFlevel management develops the dhectional objectives for the entire organization, while lot/ver levels of management develop compatible objectives and plans to achieve them. Top management's strategic plan for the entire organization becomes the framework and seb dimensions for the lower level planning.
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